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ABSTRACT
With the construction industry moving rapidly
towards Building Information Modelling (BIM), it is
essential that various analysis tools used in the
architecture, engineering and construction (AEC)
domain are interoperable with a non-proprietary open
BIM schema such as the Industry Foundation Classes
(IFCs). To the authors’ knowledge, stand-alone solar
PV simulation tools in the market are not BIM
compliant. The paper presents a multi-model concept
centered on the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC)
schema linked to a PV simulation model. A tool is
developed as a proof-of-concept and validated
against other simulation tools to encourage the
adoption of solar PV technology in construction
projects.

INTRODUCTION
The UK Government Construction Strategy report
announced the government’s intention to require
collaborative 3D Building Information Modelling
(BIM), with all project and asset information,
documentation and data being electronic, on its
projects by 2016 (UK Cabinet Office, 2011).
Additionally, the government has set up an ambitious
environmental policy that all new homes and new
schools to be zero carbon by 2016, all public sector
buildings reach zero carbon by 2018 and potentially
all new buildings by 2019 (King & Clare, 2008). In
order to achieve these targets, it is integral to assess
the performance of renewable energy technologies,
like solar photovoltaic (PV), throughout the building
design process. This would ensure that the building’s
orientation, roof tilt, location, and structure are
optimised to maximize the performance of PV.
BIM authoring tools in the market have limited
capabilities of predicting the performance of solar PV
against the building’s electricity consumption. There
are various tools for solar PV modelling available in
the market used by energy modellers separately from
the BIM model to assess the PV generation potential
of their projects. However, certain input data,
required for solar PV modelling, can be extracted
from the building information model, reducing the
need for the energy modeller to repeat the oftenerroneous data re-entry process. The BIM model and

external inputs such as weather data and PV module
database can aid in solar PV modelling, thus helping
the client in making an informed decision of
integrating PV within the building design.
The building information data is exchanged in the
BIM environment through various formats such as
Industry Foundation Classes (IFCs), XML, CIMsteel
Integration standard (CIS/2 2007), etc. Amongst
these, the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) data
model is public, non-proprietary and is likely to
become the international standard for data exchange
and integration within the building construction
industry. There are some software applications which
have been implemented based on the IFCs, and these
have been tested in a number of pilot projects like the
Helsinki University of Technology Auditorium Hall
600 (HUT-600) in Finland (Kam et al., 2003), it
appears that neither the standard nor the product
modelling are widely used today (Howard & Bjork,
2008). However, Kiviniemi, at the CIB-W78
conference presentation, emphasised that robust
modelling software for BIM exists with
developments around the IFCs (Kiviniemi, 2006).
Business cases based on IFC exchange do exist for
design integration and energy and comfort
simulation.
The
BuildingSMART
website
(Espedokken, 2013) provides a list of 151 IFC
compliant softwares available in the market for a
variety of AEC applications. In the list two tools,
IDA Indoor Climate and Energy (version 4)
developed by Equa solutions (Equa, 2013) and
RIUSKA (Version 4.4.7) (Granlund, 2013)
developed by Granlund are IFC compatible building
performance simulation applications that support
automated import of building model geometry.
Building performance simulation involves a scientific
basis in its simulation algorithms and the level of
building information detail required as input data.
However, the current practice involves collecting this
building information from a variety of sources and
manually transforming this information into the
specific input required by energy simulation. This
results in a non-standardised process that produces
energy models widely varying from one modeler to
the next given the same initial building design
information (Hitchcock & Wong, 2011).
The aim of this paper is to propose a standardised
process of using conceptual multi-model framework

involving the IFC as the central schema to which all
other schemas and data models are linked. The
objective is to analyse the IFC schema and extract
relevant input data to run solar PV simulations
thereby developing a prototype of an IFC compatible
solar PV simulation tool. The prototype is developed
as a proof of this concept. Using a case study
approach the protype is also validated against popular
existing tools in the market for solar PV simulation.

ADOPTION OF BIM IN THE UK
There have been publications around experts view on
the standardisation and industry deployment of BIM
(Howard & Bjork, 2008, Rezgui et al., 2012) with an
informed and critical view of IFC development
(Kiviniemi, 2006).
Even though the UK government intends to make 3D
BIM mandatory on all its projects, in reality, the
industry is still a long way from achieving Level 3
BIM maturity, not least because of the technological
challenges in creating a single manageable BIM
model. It is more likely that each party will continue
to maintain its own model with a common interface
facilitating collaboration and the sharing of
information between models.
There are significant challenges in the widespread
adoption of BIM in the UK. National Building
Specifications (NBS, 2012) published a survey to
track people's attitudes towards the use of BIM. The
survey revealed that around 90% users adopting BIM
process require a significant adjustment to the current
practices in the industry. Only 31% of the
respondents were currently using BIM and 21%
reported that they were unaware of BIM. It is
observed that while the cost is often seen as the
barrier to adoption, especially for small
organizations, the process/practice change appeared
as a major challenge.
There have been projects in the UK that have
successfully implemented BIM in their design and
construction. For example, the use of BIM models
for the construction of a highway helped identify
£3m savings in sheet piling requirements and in the
Barts and Royal London Hospital project, enabled
material quantities to be extracted in 4 hours as
compared to 30 man days if conventional
construction methods were used (Jeffrey, 2012). The
adoption of BIM in the detailed design stages of the
Aylesbury Crown Court provided benefits ranging
from keeping costs in control in real time to keep the
client apprised of budget issues, to completely
redesigning the scheme after discovering water table
issues in the topographic survey (McGraw-Hill,
2010). The redesigning of the scheme was completed
in a couple of weeks using BIM as all the
information was available compared to nearly two
months if BIM was not adopted at all. Hence, even in
state of relative immaturity and limited scope of
implementation, BIM can deliver demonstrable
benefits and return on investment.

IFC DEVELOPMENT AND
APPLICATION
Improved
interoperability
between
software
applications and improved functionality of BIM
software have been voted as the top areas of
improvement for BIM by architects and engineers in
UK, France and Germany (McGraw-Hill, 2010).
Amongst the various data model exchange formats,
the IFC is the only public, non-proprietary data
model existing today formally adopted worldwide by
different governments and agencies. It is currently
being adopted in both public and private sectors
(Eastman et al., 2008).
The IFC specification is written using the EXPRESS
data definition language, defined as ISO10303-11 by
the ISO TC184/SC4 committee. It is the same data
definition language as used in STEP or CIS/2. Since
their inception in 1994 there have been many releases
to date with IFC 2x3 being the latest stable version.
IFC4 release candidate 4 launched recently is still at
testing stages (buildingSMART, 2012).

Figure 1 Schematic showing data exchange between
various project team members in HUT-600 project
(Adapted from (Kam et al., 2003))
From the experiences of the project team working on
the HUT-600 project, a key recommendation in
development of interoperability standard was that a
distinction be made in the core model and domain
specific models. (Kam et al., 2003). The research
areas of high importance identified were partial
model exchanges, support for interdisciplinary
revisions, IFC schema extensibility, and the concept
of “core model” versus “domain-specific model”.
With software and middleware that were compatible
with IFC release 1.5.1, the HUT-600 project team

benefited from the extensive exchanges of 3D
geometries, spatial information, thermal values, and
material properties among different software
applications and disciplines (Figure 1). The IFC
minimized data re-entry, increased accuracy of
information exchange, and reduced design time
during the schematic design phase.

NEED FOR IFC COMPATIBLE
RENEWABLE ENERGY MODELLING
There are various energy simulation tools in the
market. However, their renewable energy modelling
capabilities are however limited. Hence standalone
tools like RetScreen version 4 (RetScreen
International, 2005)and HOMER 2 version 2.81
(Khan & Iqbal, 2005) are used for preliminary
analysis of renewable energy generation potential of
their projects (Gupta et al., 2011). Additionally, for
detailed system design there are standalone tools in
the market specific for each renewable technology.
For example, PVSol Pro (The Solar Design
Company, 1992), PVsyst (version 5.64) (PVsyst SA,
2012), PVWatts (version 1)(NREL, 1999), etc. for
solar PV simulations; T-Sol Pro (The Solar Design
Company, 2011b), TRNSYS (version 17) (University
of
Wisconsin, 1975), etc. for solar thermal
simulations; Geo-TSol basic (The Solar Design
Company, 2011a) for design of heat pumps, and
various
guidance
tools
available
through
manufacturers and other organisations for sizing of
biomass boilers. With the UK government chasing
the dual target of adopting BIM in all its public
projects by 2016 and achieving zero-carbon in all
buildings by 2020, it is essential to integrate the
system design of renewables in the preliminary
design stages of the building. With buildings today
designed in the BIM environment, it is important to
make these stand-alone tools interoperable with the
Building Information Model. To the authors’
knowledge, none of the renewable energy tools
existing today are compatible with BIM. Energy
simulation tools like RIUSKA (Granlund, 2004)and
IDA Indoor Climate and Energy (version 4) (Equa,
2013) have been proven to be IFC compliant that
provide energy analysis of the building, however,
since the tools are more focussed toward heating and
cooling energy simulations and indoor comfort
analysis, they
have limited renewable energy
simulation capability. Compatibility of stand-alone
renewable energy simulation tools with BIM is
essential in order to encourage low-energy design of
buildings and for the rapid adoption of renewable
energy technologies in order to make buildings truly
zero-carbon.
IFC-compliant solar PV simulation
The Feed-in-tariff scheme launched in April 2010 to
encourage the rapid uptake of renewable
technologies like solar PV resulted in over 358,338
PV installations in the UK till December, 2012..

However, only 9445 installations were reported in
non-domestic properties, mostly retrofit (Ofgem,
2013). The reason could be a general lack of
awareness and knowledge of the different
technologies amongst building professionals, the fear
or insecurity related to using new technologies and,
last but not least, architectural and aesthetic
considerations (Wall et al., 2008).
Although there is a great number of solar design tools
available on the market today, they are not suitable
for the early design phases (EDP), when key formal
building decisions are taken (Horvata & Duboisb,
2012). Currently available tools are more suitable for
detail design phases; due to their complexity and
detailed level of information needed for input that
exceeds EDP, the current tools do not fit easily into
the design workflow of architectural offices.
In order for greater penetration of solar PV modelling
especially in the early design stages, non-proprietary,
open source, standardised BIM compatible renewable
energy modelling tool in the market is essential. The
work of (Gupta et al., 2012) showed the possible
approaches of making solar PV modelling tools
complaint with IFCs. Making the tool IFC complaint
would encourage its use across all AEC domains,
opening up the possibility of cross-feeding design
ideas and alternatives. A particular surface in the
building with PV when represented in the IFC
schema will be shared by
1. Electrical engineer to find out the generation
profiles of PV in order for electrical system
design.
2. Structural engineer to find out the load of the
panels to design the building element (roof,
wall) containing them.
3. Contractor to quantify, cost and procure the PV
panels.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROTOTYPE
(RENEWBIM TOOL)
The geometric representation of the building
embedded in the IFC schema, provides a range of
input data such as tilt, surface area and orientation
that are crucial to run solar PV simulations.
Currently, this process of extracting data is manual
performed by energy consultants by looking at 2D
drawings of the building issued by the architect.
If this process was automated, it would save time
needed for extracting and re-entering data in
specialised simulation tools, and give time to develop
design alternatives and optimisation scenarios by the
design team. Using object oriented CAD to develop
the designs makes it easier to automate this process.
Hence, the prototype is developed as an extended
BIM specification. Previously, energy extended BIM
specification has been proposed that comprises of a
multi-model framework with the open BIM schema
IFC as the central schema to which all other
information sources are connected (Guruz et al.,
2012).

viewers are available in the market. OpenIFCtools
(Reidal, 2009) provided their demo viewer research
version developed in Java for linking to the tool.

Figure 2 Multi-model concept used to developed the
RenewBIM prototype
The multi-model concept is used with the intention to
use existing models on as-is basis thereby avoiding
inflating the IFC model with additional classes and
properties (Figure 2).
The integrated modelling concept is selected due to
the following factors;
1. Diversity of data and information sources
required for solar PV simulations
2. Public availability of the well-established,
standardised open BIM schema (IFC)
The requirements data consist of the building
surfaces selected by the user to analyse the solar PV
potential (Figure 3). Other input data required for the
tool to operate are retrieved from the climate and PV
module and inverter specification databases. The user
then selects the type of PV modules and inverter. A
processor extracts and processes data embedded in
relevant IFCBuildingElement representing that
surface to determine the slope, orientation and
surface area. The user can then specify the number of
PV modules to be installed on the surface.
These three key inputs are then linked to the solar PV
simulation model that gives the PV generation output
in the form of a report. The simulation model is
designed to give outputs on an hourly, daily, monthly
and annual basis. Global Horizontal solar radiation
(H) (kWh), radiation falling on the surface (Htilt)
(kWh), energy produced by the solar PV array (Ep)
(kWh) and energy produced by the inverter (Einv)
(kWh)are shown in the output window (Figure 4).
The solar PV simulation algorithms, embedded in the
model, are chosen from algorithms in existing PV
simulation tools and from the work of Duffie and
Beckman (Duffie & Beckman, 1991).
The user interface of this tool (Figure 5) is developed
by linking a 3-D visualisation window for the IFC
file to the simulation model. This visualisation
feature is important for architects to ‘see’ the
buildings they are analysing. A number of IFC

Figure 3 UML use case diagram showing the user
interaction with the RenewBIM tool
Figure 4
Output window

VALIDATION
The accuracy of energy simulation tools in the
market against actual monitored data and comparison
with existing tools is crucial for their large-scale
adoption. Hence the prototype has been validated
against three tools; PVsol , Retscreen and HOMER,
using a domestic case study with monitored inverter
output data.
Case study
A residence in Marshfield, Cardiff (Figure 6) has a
2.45 kWp system commissioned on 16th June 2011.
The roof upon which the system is installed has an
azimuth angle of 40° east of due south and tilt of 38°
accurately measured by a theodolite. The PV system
and inverter specifications required by the model are
shown in Table 1. The BIM model of the house was
created in Revit and exported as an IFC file (Figure
7). The IFC file was then loaded in the prototype.
The weather file format currently compatible with the
tool is a .txt file downloaded from NASA SSE
website (NASA, 2012).

Figure 5 User interface of the RenewBIM tool
Table 1
PV module and inverter specifications
PV MODULE
SPECIFICATIONS

Nominal Output :
245 Wp
Quantity: 10
(1 string- connected
in series)
Efficiency at STC:
14.9%
Figure 6 House with 2.45kWp PV array

Figure 7 BIM model of the house

INVERTER
SPECIFICATIONS

Rated power (AC):2.5 kW
Quantity: 1

Efficiency (max.): 96.3%

Daily average clearness index and outside ambient
temperature of a location specified by latitude and
longitude are extracted from the weather file and
used as input data. The website has over 200
satellite-derived meteorology and solar energy
parameters for any location. Since the weather data is
available as daily and monthly averages, it is used by
statistical and simplistic time-series simulation
models such as RetScreen and HOMER software
respectively. PVsol on the other hand is a complex
time-series simulation model that use hourly climatic
datasets such as Meteonorm ((Meteotest, 2012).
Figure 8 shows a graph comparing Meteonorm and
NASA SSE daily solar radiation data for Cardiff.
Monitored hourly inverter output data was logged
from June-2011 to May 2012. PV simulations were
carried out in PVSol, RetScreen and HOMER with

the installed system specifications, the results of
which are presented in Figure 9.
Figure 7 shows considerable agreement of the results
of the prototype against monitored data in winter
months Nov-Feb with a percentage error of 7.4 %. In
September, all simulation tools show reasonable
agreement with the monitored data with an average
error of 4.2 %. In the month of June however, actual
output is considerably lower than the simulation
results. The outputs are similar with an average error
of 25%. Since solar radiation data of the site was not
monitored and recorded for this period, the
discrepancy could be attributed to the over-estimated
simulated solar radiation data as against actual
monitored data.
The percentage errors for all tools are within a range
of 10% in the months of June, July and September
(Figure 10).

When the average of the monthly percentage errors
for all tools is calculated, the prototype is remarkably
comparable to PVsol as they show an average error
of 10.57 and 10.6% respectively.
In the annual generation figures (Table 2), it can be
observed that the results of the prototype were
similar to actual data showing a percentage error of
0.36%, while simulation tools RetScreen, Homer and
PVSol, show 9.1%, 8.4% and 4.3% error respectively
The system is largely un-shaded hence, the
monitored and simulated data does not account for
shading losses.
Hence, this validating exercise indicates that the
simulation model of the RenewBIM tool has a sound
physical basis.

Figure 8 Solar radiation and ambient temperature data for Cardiff

Figure 9 Monthly output of various PV simulation tools against monitored data

Figure 10 Monthly percentage errors for various PV simulation tools

Table 2
Annual output of various PV simulation tools against monitored data
MONITORED
DATA
ANNUAL OUTPUT
(kWh)
ERROR (%)

PROTOTYPE
RETSCREEN HOMER PVSOL (RENEWBIM)

2212

CONCLUSION
This paper highlights the proof-of concept by
developing renewable energy simulation tools
compatible in the BIM environment through the
state-of-the-art IFC 2x3 data exchange format. A
multi-model concept is adopted by placing the IFC
schema as the central model to which all other
process models and databases are linked to. The
application of this concept is however, not restricted
to the renewable energy domain, but can be used for
all applications in other AEC domains.
The tool is also validated against other solar PV
simulation tools in the market using a case study of a
residence in Cardiff. The annual generation figure is
consistent with monitored data, which proves that the
tool has a sound physical basis. The monthly PV
generation results of the tool are comparable to PV
sol, a state-of-the-art time-series component based
PV simulation software. The tool will be further
tested with real-time weather data and in other
application case studies.

FUTURE WORK
This prototype has been developed as a proof of
concept showing how IFC compatible solar PV
simulation tools can be developed using a multimodel framework utilising current state-of-the-art
IFC 2x3 as the main data exchange format. The tool
lacks in the following aspects that would be
developed in future;
1. Linking to PV module and inverter databasesThere are PV module and inverter databases
commercially available in the market which will be
linked in the future.
2. Developing the graphical user interface- A
survey will be conducted with experts from solar PV,
BIM and AEC industries on what would they prefer
as a graphical user interface in IFC complaint solar
PV modelling tools. Further developments in the
interface would be done accordingly.
3. Weather data format- Currently the prototype can
process NASA SSE weather files downloaded in a
.txt format. The prototype will be developed to
process all other weather file formats available
through EnergyPlus, Meteonorm, and monitored
data. Solar radiation on case study location will be
measured and compared against these weather files.
4. Cost-estimate, Feed in tariff and payback period
calculations- The cost analysis model is absent in
this version and will be integrated in the future.

2434
9.1%

2414
8.4%

2117
4.3%

2220
0.36%

5. Demand supply matching- Generic load profiles
will be developed and additional features in demand
supply matching will be available.
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